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gross misprints or complicated pictures
used to identify parakeet color
mutations. The use of a few simple
photos should help aviculturists to
become more familiar with some of the
common budgie colors in their wide
selection.

In the Oct./Nov. '85 issue of
Watchbird, Lee Phillips mentioned in
her article Challenges in Aviculture:
"... it is almost impossible to mate a pair
of normal colored zebra finches,
BUDGIES, cockatiels, love birds or
canaries without anticipating some
non-normal offspring:' This is true, and
we budgie hobbyists think that our
birds' many colors and patterns add a
lot to our enjoyment. Budgies, budg
erigars, or parakeets - whatever you
may want to call them - are a great
amount of fun.

To learn more about the budgie, you
can write to the American Budgerigar
Society at the following address:

A.B.S., c/o Corienne P. Traver
141 Hill Street Ext.

Naugatuck, Connecticut 06770
The membership fee of $12.00 includes
their monthly bulletin which is full of
information, facts, and fun.

(See next two pagesfor photos.)

• Informative features every week illustrated by some of the world's top photographers
• Articles by experts to help you get the best from your birds

• CAGE AND AVIARY BIRDS panel ofexperts provides a free query service
• Reports ofmajor shows - plus cartoons, crosswords and regular competitions
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records have allowed many to
encourage the production of parakeet
color mutations into more than two
thousand recognized varieties. Today
even more mutations are being
produced; this gives a vast array of
choices to anyone. Fancier, aviculturists,
or child: anybody should be able to pick
a favoritely-colored budgie.

With the wide spectrum of colors and
patterns that budgerigars come in, the
correct description of an individual
bird's appearance can be confusing.
This problem is compounded because
many fine budgerigar handbooks have

by Emil Kahler 11/
Kettering, Ohio

Budgerigars:
Birds of Many Colors

Mankind has captured and domesti
cated wildlife throughout the ages. As
man acquired new creatures he could
not resist the desire to change the new
animals' appearance or capabilities.
Cattle were chosen that could produce
more milk; men preferred horses with
long legs that could run faster; chickens
who' laid more eggs escaped the frying
pan. Even man's family pets could not
elude his imagination and mingling
fingers. Canal Carp, transformed by the
Japanese, turned into lovely Koi
(goldfish). European canines became
the wide variety of dogs that now lick
our hands and fetch the paper. The
sizes, shapes, and colors of domestic
cats have an ancient Egyptian past. Here
again man's personal desires helped to

alter felines from their wild state.
With our habit of changing things in

mind, we come to the English people
and the budgerigar. Budgerigars are
known in America as the common
household pet: the parakeet. Seven
teenth and eighteenth century
Englishmen sailing home from Australia
brought these little birds home with
them. Several parakeet books have
romantically claimed these mariners
were bringing budgies home as gifts for
their wives and/or sweethearts. More
accurately, parakeets probably came
aboard most ships as food stuffs for the
homeward voyage. But for whatever the
reason, some budgerigars that came on
board survived the long trip to the
British Isles.

Parakeets originally came in a bright
grass green color. They soon proved
themselves to be very successful at
breeding in captivity. It was the
parakeet's high reproductive capability
that produced the multiple chances
needed for mutations. These color vari
ations (mutations) which soon de
veloped helped the budgie win a place
in the hearts of the English. Careful
breeding, and scientific keeping of
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GREE OPALINE (cock) with GREY OPALINE (hen): One ofthe
most asked questions is} "Is that a girl or a boy bird?') Answer is
almost all budgie males have blue ceres (nostrils) while hens
have brown ceres when mature.

RECE IVE PIED: mailer dark areas} less normal body color
and no "bald spot" or round clearpatch on the back ofthe head
as seen in the dominantpied.

right to left: Yellow recessive pied} grey dominantpied}
blue norma( andgreen normal. Just a few ofthe
thousands ofpossiblities.

GREE NORMAL: Natural wild color. The head andface are yellow}
stomach is solidgreen} back and wings marked} with tail dark blue.

GREE OPALl E: Opaline budgies lack the head stripes or "bars '
ofthe normalgreen or blue seriesparakeets.
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ALBINO: The INa of
blue series parakeets.
True albinism in that
this bird lacks all
colorpigmentation.

DOMI A T PIED:
Sometimes called
Australian pied or
bandedpied. Pied
means to budgies
what Pinto means to
horses or calico is to
cats - spotted.

BLUE OPALINE (left)
and BLUE ORMAL

(right): This photo
shouJs the "V" in the
back ofthe opaline.

This V or lack of
markings on the head

and mantle ofthe
budgie shows a well

marked opaline.
ought after by serious

breeders ofthis pattern
mutation.

GREY ORMAL HE : Grey is a lovely colorfor budgies. Grey birds
are almost non-existant in pet stores. This color variety isfound
almost exclusvely among the larger English shaul budgies.

LUTI 0: Oneofthefirstmutations. This bird is the I
in green series parakeets.

ORMAL VIOLET: One ofthe most sought after and beautiful
colors. Very hard to breed but a wonder to behold.
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